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THE ROYAL CROSS

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Chapter Reflects Church Calendar
This has been a joyful Spring! I have had the opportunity to visit with many of you,and to
share your enthusiasm for what is happening in the Order.I believe that we are expressing our

needs, and in most cases, our needs are being met. The prime needs that I hear are: to|
Pray "

together in meetings,to have workshops and teaching that will enhance our spirituallivcs,and 3

to support and love one another as we learn more about each other through sharing our stories.
|

^r

Each meeting that I have attended has been a sincere blessing. I have heard gifted teachings,

wonderful stories of how our Lord has touched the lives of Daughters across the country,|
and
^®

have been told of miracles that have happened sometimes through years of prayer.This is what
we are all about, and this is what we have to offer our Church.
My Chapter is struggling. We have been through that terrible time where no one has time ^

P

to meet(does thatsound familiar). Many had extra choir practice in preparation for Easter,some ^

•

^: ■

j
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extra altar guild duties, others the beginning of soccer or baseball practice and games for their
children,soextracarpoolduties.Wecalledeachothcronthcphone,talkedinthehallonSunday,
but at meeting time there may be two or even one who would arrive. Finally three of us were
able to meeta few weeks ago,and as we prayed aboutour problems,Fr.Lynn Bauman's teaching

came to mind. Fr. Bauman is the Chaplain for Province VII and taught on the Church Calendar as a map through time. He says
that we each go through the various seasons emotionally and spiritually, and we came to believe that our Chapter was doing

the same. We had left the exciting time ofPentecost when everything was fresh and new. Had traveled through taking a good
hard look at ourselves and where we wanted to go as a Chapter, much as we do during the Advent season. Had been given the

gift of the Christ Child as we all arc at Christmas, but were too busy to enjoy the gift we had been given. We were definitely
in Lent.

As we began to see how each of us goes through our time maps individually, we began to see how much we do need each
other. We decided to pray for those who were not able to attend, and to thank God that we were not all in a personal Lent,but
had the strength to pray for the ones who may be. We knew that day as we prayed, that Lent is the season in preparation for

the resurrection,and so we prayed for an Easter for our Chapter. On Maundy Thursday we had a prayer vigil at our parish,and
the three of us signed up for the first watch to pray for the vigil and the people who would come after us. We went to the altar

of repose at the appointed time and as our prayers started, people began to join us. At our Amen,nearly every member of our
Chapter was kneeling at the altar with us.

Glory to God whose power,working in us,can do infinitely more than wecan ask orimagine;Glory to Him from generation
to generation in the Church, and in Christ Jesus for ever and ever. Amen.Ephesians 3:20,21.

For His Sake,

Watch Your Mailbox

For A Letter Detailing...
Exciting ways to fulfill your responsibilities as a Member
in paying National, Provincial and Diocesan dues.
For the first time in the Order's history a Member will be
able to make a donation to the Order which will fulfil! your
dues obligation for your lifetime.Or you can simply remit your
dues for one year.

But you will be sending all dues monies directly to the
National Office in Atlanta, Georgia. Full instructions and
information will soon be arriving in your mailbox.
Use whichever method you prefer to fulfill the commit
ment you made "to be prompt in the payment of dues."

TRIENNIAL 1991
What's Happening at Triennial?
FRIDAY,JULY 5,1991

Registration - We are attempting to design a quick and
easy method of beginning your time with us at Triennial
1991.

Getacquainted Hospitality Hour - This will give each of
you the opportunity to meet the National Council members

and the Council Nominees as they host the hospitality in their
rooms. This is also a chance to meet each other in small
groups.

Missionary Dinner - Pat & Elizabeth will be with us to
share their work and experiences in Brazil.
SATURDAY,JULY 6,1991

Opening Service - The Rt. Rev. Heistand, Bishop of
Arizona will open our meeting with the Celebration of Holy
Communion.

B usiness Meeting - This is the day to take care of much
of our business. There are certain decisions that must be

decided by your delegates.This is our opportunity to envision

the future and to lake the appropriate steps to accomplish
those visions.

SUNDAY,JULY 7,1991

Morning Meditations and Eucharist - Each day we will
have mcdilalionsbyourNationalChaplain,TheRt.Rev.Don

A Journey to Phoenix
We will be meeting together in Phoenix, Arizona

in 1991 - a place many have not had the opportunity to
visit What can we expect when we arrive at our

destination? My initial reaction to Arizona was open
ness and bareness - no trees, no lush greeneiy. But I
soon learned to love the craggy mountains that rise out
ofthe desertfloor and the colors—those beautiful earth

colors that weave the landscape together. Upon a closer
look at the desert, I observed a variety of wildlife --

many kinds of cactii ranging from the stately Seguro to
very small varieties that defy the lack of water. Yes,it
is hot, but it is dry so that many of us who know the
swelter of a humid summer will not even realize it is

hot. Arizona gives us the opportunity to Icam more
about the different cultures and people that have inhab

ited our land. Yet Phoenix today is a modem city that
provides shopping and entertainment. As Daughters of

the King we not only have the opportunity to visit this
beautiful city, but to come together as a community in
order to envision our future,to pray and praise together

and to enrich our own spiritual lives by attending
workshops and special events.I hope each of you will
read this prayerfully and plan to join us in Arizona.

Wimberly. This is time set aside for spiritual food.
Elizabeth Hart
Triennial Chairman

Workshops - Today we offer ourselves to the Lord in

workshops so that through the words ofthe speakers,we may
be enriched and go forth into the world,spreading the Good
News. Our workshop leaders will be the Rev. Barbara

Cheney, Sue Schlanbusch,Susan Highleyman and the Rev.
Louis Scheddig.In the fall issue of The Royal Cross you will
read more about these leaders.

Travel Hints
If you are planning on flying to Phoenix, the Brother
hood of St. Andrew has found a source to save airfare on

MONDAY,JULY 8,1991

Election of New Council - The delegates are asked to

choose those who will take leadership responsibility for the
next three years.

Healing Service - This is a time for prayers,for request
ing healing for those hurts, present and past, physical and

Eastern or Continental.

Call 1-800-322-8662 and ask for Gwcn Hurst.

Your rate will be 40% below the regular first class or
coach fare or5% below any discounted fares originating from
your city.

emotional that are within us.

Tour - Sightseeing is planned so that you can experience
the desert and the sights ofPhoenix on air conditioned buses.

Banquet - This Triennial's banquet is being planned

Commencement/Commissioning Service - This wor

ship service will be a celebration of our time together and a

spring board for the days to come.Invite your friends,family

especially for us - to celebrate where we've been and where

and clergy to join us!

we're going. Our new President will be the guest speaker,

Prayer Vigil for General Convention - Throughout the
Country the Prayer Vigil will begin this evening,continuing

sharing her story.

for the 10 days of General Convention.
TUESDAY,JULY 9,1991

Workshops - More enrichment time on prayer, service
and evangelism will be available this day. You will be given
the opportunity for more in-depth learning and practice.
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WEDNESDAY,JULY 10,1991

Farewell Breakfast - This day we disperse to the four
comers of the country, renewed,refreshed and challenged.

THE ROYAL CROSS

CHAPLAIN'S MESSAGE

l/Ve Can Make A Difference
The two Rules of the Order of the Daughters of the King
- the Rule of Prayer and the Rule of Service - speak directly
to the results of the in-dcplh study conducted by The Gallup
Organization concerning the spiritual health ofthe Episcopal
Church. For some Episcopalians the results of this study
caused them to exclaim with both pride and relief: "Well, it

certainly was not as bad as it might have been. Our Church is
in better shape than I had imagined." And to a certain degree

daily prayer for the spread of Christ's kingdom... for God's
blessing... and spiritual growth is the norm expected from
Daughters. The Rule of Service indicates that our organiza
tion is to regularly take part "in the worship,study and work
of the church." I feel and am deeply convinced that the Order
of the Daughters of the King has both the structure and the
opportunity to effectively address some of the woeful short
comings of our Church.

positive trends and realities

Gallup states: "A wide gap is found between belief and
practice." While this is not surprising,it is disappointing.Our
Order can play a major role in addressing some ofthe blatant
inadequacies which the profile of beliefs of the poll so suc

within our Communion.

cinctly point out.

Nevertheless, as a Bishop
and as the National Chaplain
I was particularly interested in

Let the prayers, the service and the study practices of the
Daughters of the King shine out as a beacon to those in the
Church who are lagging behind in these areas.Let our beliefs
be brightly illuminated by the depth and devotion of our

those areas

practices. In our Resource Packet there is a statement which

those sentiments are accurate.

The survey did indicate many

for the Daughters of the King,
the

Church was deemed as falling

might guide us in the days and months to come: "Don't be

study

evangelism and invitation, fi

nancial giving, churchgoing, prayer habits,and small group
participation." While I rejoice over our strengths,I was quite
dismayed over the areas of weakness. According to the
Gallup Poll fifteen percent of Episcopalians in the United
Stales read the Bible daily. However,"as many as one-third
(33%)seldom or never read the Bible." Sixty percent of our
membership stated thatthey did not use the Bible to help them
arrive at a decision regarding God's will for them in areas of
ethical decision making! Fewer than half of the members

pray at specific times and "only slightly more than halfofthe
total sample of members'strongly agree'that they seek God's
will through prayer." Only fifty percent of the members
surveyed attend church on a regular basis.
While some may rejoice that things could have been
worse, I lament that things were no better than I have indi

afraid,remember that we are called to'Let your light so shine
before men that they may see your good works and glorify
your Father which art in heaven."

While there are areas of brightness within the Episcopal
Church,there also exist areas ofshadow and darkness.I pray
that this light flows out from each individual member and
from each chapter and from each Province. I believe that we
can make a difference. I know of the dedication of the

Daughters of the King in the past and I pray that our efforts
may be redoubled in the times to come. As we practice our

beliefs and as we adhere to our Rule we have the opportunity
to hear the blessed words:"Well done,thou good and faithful
servant."

May your summer be a time ofjoy and renewal for each
of you. May we all maintain our committed dedication to

God's kingdom now and in the times of great opportunity
which await our bright witness and work.

cated.The "Rules of the Order" seem to address the problem
in a heartening fashion. The Rule of Prayer indicates that

Growing, Growing, Growing
Our records show the following 33
new chapters have been chartered and

installed this year:

\Ve
Are

In His Name,

+Don Adgcr Wimbcrly

f

\

Province 3: 1 chapter
Province 4: 12 chapters

Province 5: 1 chapter
Province 6: 3 chapters
Province?: 12 chapters

Provinces: 4chapters
SUMMER 1990

As we Pray daily for our Order, let
us pray for these new Chapters, for
chapters now in formation,forchapters

which are growing, and for chapters
that are struggling. It is prayer that
binds us together.
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Poverty and Riches
IMPRESSIONS OF KENYA AND UGANDA
"Blessed arc you who are poor,for
yours is the kingdom of God" Luke
6:20. Kenya and Uganda are both poor
countries by our standards but the
Christians there are rich in Christ.

Donald and I spent most of the
month of December 1989, in Kenya
and Uganda visiting Samuel Mituri and
David Njoroge classmates of Donald's
and archdeacons in the Diocese of Ml

M

Kenya South in Kenya; and Bishop
Kamanyire, Bishop of the Diocese of

-i

Ruwenzori and Omiel Ochola,another
classmate, who is an archdeacon in the

Diocese of Bukedi in Uganda.
We stayed in modem hotels, in
church guest houses and,in Uganda in
the homes of Bishop Kamanyire and
Omiel. In Uganda we had no running
water except during our slay at the
Sheraton Hotel in Kampala and a lodge

Some of the women from the Mother's Union in one of their churches on

at Queen Elizabeth Park. At the

Christmas Day.

Bishop's home in Fort Portal the elec
tricity was often off. Weleamed that it
is possible to live without running
water,indoor plumbing and even with
out electricity, all things we tend to

services.Pay for public servants is low
so bribery and graft is endemic.Every
one knows that education is the key to
future progress but pay for school

t

consider necessities.

teachers is so low that those with fami

Kenya and Uganda are both coun
tries rich in scenic beauty and wildlife
(yes, we did see wild animals and they
are as beautiful and as exciting to see in
the wild as they seem on National
Geographic specials). The countries
have ample fertile land so there is no
starvation buteconomically both coun
tries are poor and mostof their citizens,
including clergy, struggle financially
and could not provide food for their
families if they did not raise much of
the food themselves. The poverty in

lies to raise cannot earn enough teach
ing to provide for their families and
leave teaching. Books are in short sup
ply even in Kenya and paper and pen
cils are often too expensive for children
to purchase. Most schools have few
desks and are simple concrete or mud
brick buildings with tin roofs. In many
boarding schools children have to pro
vide their own mattresses as well as

bedding but the children want to go to
school and to learn. They would think
they were in an earthly heaven if they

Uganda is especially marked because

had the educational resources our chil

of the devastation left behind by Idi
Amin's regime. Roads, once the envy
of East Africa are now more pot hole
than road. It is said that the way to
recognize a drunk is that the drunk
drives straight. They are being repaired
and rebuilt as quickly as possible but in

dren often squander.In Uganda you see
many children in pants with holes not

both countries there arc few funds to
work with since the tax base is low.Itis

a "catch 22" which effects all public

because it is fashionable but because

that is all they have. But in the midst of
the problems and the poverty the
Church is alive and well and the people
radiate the joy of the Lord. There is no
need to teach about Evangelism for it is
natural for the Christians in East Africa
to share Jesus. Christians often intro

duce themselvw by saying, I'm John
(Mary,etc.)and I've been saved by the
blood ofJesus,let me tell you about it."
This is done by Anglicans and Pres
byterians as well as by Baptists and
Pentecostals. Don and I visited many
churches. Some were beautiful build

ings of brick or stone, some were
simple mud brick buildings with tin
roofs and pews consisting of benches
made of wooden planks but in all the
spirit of worship filled us with joy.
Africans are not concemed with time.

Asfar as they are concemed,the longer
the sermon,the better. David Njoroge,
Don, and I arrived an hour late at one

church not to find them waiting impa
tiently but to find them singing hymns
and waiting expectantly. Don had the
joy of preaching in several churches
and found that even though he had to
speak through an interpreter the re
sponse of the people was wonderful.
As I said in greeting the congregations
we visited, "Even though we live in
different countries, even though our
skins are different colors,even though
we speak different languages we are
Continued on Page 7
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Free from Business of the Order
Dear Sisters,

This letter is being written between a National Council meeting and an Executive Board meeting.You will be reading
an article about the Council meeting, but I would like to share a few thoughts about it.
It is my beliefthat we become members of the Order to increase our spiritual lives, to develop a praying community,
and to have sisters who share our walk with our Lord. As I travel around to talk with women who are interested in the

Daughters of the King,all seem to be thrilled with the idea ofa Rule of life, and love the concept of not being allowed,
or having to,raise money,and not getting bogged down in the "business ofthe Order." But there is business to do in the
Order,and I have a strong belief that the women who prayerfully chose to become officers are the ones who take as a
part of the vow ofservice,doing the business of the Order and freeing the membership to Pray and Serve as they have
promised.
Chapter officers say that they wanttoPray and Serve,butthey also say thatthey are willing to make Chapter meetings
worth attending,to collect monies and get them to the proper destination,and to communicate with Diocesan,Province,
and National officers.The Diocesan,Provincial,and National Officers take on added responsibilities some of which are
outlined in the Handbook,the Resource Packet,and the January 1989 issue ofThe Royd Cross.To me this is a part of
our vow ofservice,as I have said,butI believe that it is a vow thatis taken to the Lord,through Him to Our Order,and
especially as a vow ofservice to our membership.For this reason the National Council is working overtime to simplify
life as much as possible for each member ofthe Order.The individual member is our chiefconcern. It is our prayer that
no one be burdened by being a member of the Order,but instead be strengthened and encouraged by the Order.
As many of you are praying about accepting an office,I would ask that each member of the Orderjoin you in your
prayers and add their prayers of support for any who have accepted the call to leadership.
Everybody wants leadership. They do not want it, though, when it is applied to them. Chapter members want
leadership from us until we tell them that they may have a better response ifthey change the day,time or place for their
meetings. Diocesan officers want leadership, until we tell them that they must fill our the proper form to get quick
response from the National Office. We want to be led where we want to go. Leadership is acceptable to us all as long
as it does not challenge us to change or to reexamine our personal lifestyle and cultural priorities. Leadership is fine as
long as we are not inconvenienced.
As you read through this issue of The Royal Cross you will see that several changes are being recommended. I am
sure that these changes will cause concern for some and relieffor others. We are notrecommending change for the sake
of change, but for the hope of increasing communication,and simplifying our process of "doing the business" of the
Order.

It is my most sincere prayer that your life in the Order is free from the "business" of the Order,but is filled with the
loveofourLord,and shared freely with your sisters.Thebusiness ofdues,chapterreports,changeforms,etc.,is a struggle
for me,and trying to simplify it has been a struggle for the National Council.
We ask your support in conforming to these suggestions to the best of your ability, and your prayers for us as we do
our best to serve you.
For His Sake,

Whitty

Poverty and Riches continued
brothers and sisters in the Lord.Our time with the Christians

in Kenya and Uganda was the spiritual highlight of our trip
but the Church there is not without problems. They need
teachers to teach in their seminaries and bible colleges for

there is a great need for more clergy(a parish often includes
several churches all ministered to by one priest). Churches
need hymnals,prayer books,and Bibles,vestments and altar
linens. The young,like our own,often turn their back on the
Church and on the values of their families to focus on

"making it" on getting rich.
I met with the Mother's Union in several churches to share

my story and to tell them about Daughters ofthe King.They
have some difficulty in understanding ECW and Daughters
of the King for the Mother's Union in Kenya and Uganda
recognizes theimportanceofprayerand like Daughtersofthe
SUMMER 1990

King it docs notinclude allchurch women butonly those who
are deeply committed Christians who would make wonderful
Daughters ofthe King.They also view one oftheir important

functions asraising money for thechurch and helping women
in their countries leam to provide for themselves. Combine
the best ofECW and Daughters ofthe King and you have the
Mother's Union in these countries. They ask for our prayers
and promise to pray for us.
Let us pray that the Church in the United States would

become as vibrant and alive as the Church in Kenya and
Uganda and let us pray that God will show us ways to help
meet the pressing needs of the Churches of those countries.
For His Sake,

Diane Bringgold Brown
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TELLING OUR STORIES
MAVIS' STORY

son. I was that 12-year-old girl.
That memory helped sustain me

One summer a 12-ycar-old girl,
whose moiher had died unexpectedly
10 months before, went off to camp.
One night the girl wakened abruptly
from a sound sleep. She felt sick, and

through my younger sister's slow, un
certain recovery from spinal meningi

was shaking with cold, but more than

that, she was gripped by a feeling of
terror. She fumbled out of ihe top bunk
on trembling legs, and went out of the
cabin. The girl tried to run, but in her
panic, all she could do was stumble to

tis. It seemed very far away during the

long months of dark despair following
my first husband's sudden death. I was
23 years old. Nearly three years passed

before I was able to underlie the busi-

his brain had been badly damaged,and
he was partially paralyzed on his right
side. It was thought that he would be a
total amnesiac, never remembering
what had happened to him the day
before, perhaps not even the hour be
fore. I was stunned,remembering how
I'd prayed that I didn't care about the
quality of life he would live, only that
he would survive.

For the next few years, my husband
set about the task of regaining physical
strength; creating new nerve passage
ways through his brain; learning many
things all over again.He would get very
tired, but he felt strongly that there was
something he could still do with his
life. He didn't remember anything that
had happened to him while he lay near

and fro. The counselor came out, and

gently led her back, telling her that she
must try to getsome sleep; it was nearly
midnight
But the 12-ycar-old couldn't go
back to sleep.The nausea,the shaking,

and above all, the panic,seemed to get

death, but he knew with absolute cer

worse.She gotoutof bed,and started to

tainty that he was no longer afraid to

run as though pursued by demons,and

die.
He also knew what it was like to
have to be fed and dressed like an

she ran until she stumbled and fell,

exhausted. Lying face down on the
ground,sobbing in fear, she did some
thing that was automatic. She began
saying the prayers her mother had
taught her.
Something like a soft cloak seemed
to drop over the child's head, shutting
outthe terror,the sickness,the shaking.
Around her was a feeling of peace, a
gentle reassurance that everything was
all right now. She was sleepy and
climbed back into the top bunk. It was
1:30 in the morning.
The next morning, the little girl's
father came to take her home. Hiding
his own pain,he gently told her that her
21-year-old brother had been in an
accident the night before.He was dead.

infant; to worry what the future might
hold for his family; to struggle to live
one more day. He couldn't practice
medicine any more, but he could care
for and about those who were termi

Mavis Stapleford

ness of living again, to remarry, and
begin busy, happy years raising a fam
ily

Eleven years ago, without warning,
my much-loved physician husband had
a cerebral hemorrhage. He was in his

nally ill. His recovery had been called a
miracle, and in thanksgiving he dedi
cated the rest of his life to the Hospice
movement.

Then tragedy struck again. Despite
excellent psychiatric and medical help,
he began to struggle with episodes of
acute clinical depression. Even though
I've understood these episodes were
related to the injury his brain had suf
fered, I haven't withstood them very
well.The clinically depressed person is

Herfather was very protective,and told

late forties,and Michelle at 15, was the

unable to function, and sometimes

her very little about the accident, but
later she read an account in a newspa

oldest of our four children.I remember

thinks about how he can do way with

per.

Her brother had been riding his
bicycle home from his summer job,
when he was struck by a car.The driver
ofthe car sped off. Her brother had lain
alive and conscious on the country road
until a second car ran over him,and he

was taken to the hospital, still alive.
The first car had hit him just before
midnight He had died at 1:22 a.m.
This is a U"ue story,and it is painful
enough that I wrote it in the third per

feeling as though I were standing out
side myself,watching someone else,as
we held hands with our clergy and

church friends in the emergency unit
and prayed. It was a scene that was

repeated many times in the waiting
room ofthe intensive care unit Prayer,
as well as the presence of family and
friends, held us up.
My husband lay in a coma,hovering
between life and death for 12 days. He
awakened on Thanksgiving Eve. The
speech and comprehension centers of

himself. I never knew when those

"sometimes" took place. Many days I
hardly functioned myself. I clung even
harder to my vow to pray, but my
prayers became very automatic.
One night I awakened.I didn't hear
anything,or see anything,but the same
Presence was there. I felt again the allencompassing feeling of absolute
peace; the same gentle reassurance that
"everything is alright."
My husband has recovered again,
Continued
THE ROYAL CROSS

Evangelism - The Spread of Christ's Kingdom
Nearly a year and a half ago at Triennial it was my great
joy to hear Whitty Isaacs report to the National Council on
committee assignments and to leam my job was to be evan
gelism chairman. Little did I suspect that within the next
week at General Convention it would be announced that our

Church's focus would be directed to the Decade of Evangel
ism. And here we are on the doorsu^p of the Decade!

For Daughters of the King, Evangelism has been, since
our beginning 105 years ago,one ofthe three bastions of the
strength of our Order,the other two being prayer and service.
We use other words to signify evangelism,as in "Prayer and
Service ... For the Spread of Christ's Kingdom." When

the first two, prayer and service, are done in good faith with
the commitment of our vow, the third, the Spread of the
Kingdom of Jesus Christ, is accomplished.

When all Episcopalians will be asked to participate in
parish, diocesan, provincial and national evangelism pro

grams of all different types, it would be a temptation for
Daughters to rest oftheir laurels ofpastevangelislic activities

Let us introduce Jesus Christ in the power of the Holy
Spirit by praying for others, serving others and sharing with
others how God has saved us and the lives of those we know,

love and have prayed for. Evangelism is sharing the good
news thatGod's love never fails. Anditbcgins in thcsimplcst,
kindest, most human acts. Whenever we care for another,

whenever we try to bring peace,whenever we do what we can
to bring healing, whenever we pray for others, whenever we
let others know that God is real for them just as He is for us,
we are bringing the good news of God's love to others.
In the decade ahead,let us give thanks for what we have
learned and are practicing as Daughters of the King and then
go into new ways to sharpen our skills and our beliefs. Let us
reaffirm our vows and bravely step out in faith to share with
deeper commiuncnt,to pray for and serve others with all the
gifts that God has given each one of us, all the while U"usting
that God never calls us to do something that He doesn't fully
equip us to do if we but ask, LORD, WHAT WILL YOU
HAVE ME DO?

and demure,saying,"Oh,Daughters have been doing that all
along,now it's time for others to dosome evangelizing.1 don't
believe that should be our response! I believe our answer as
Daughters should be Thanks be to God! This is the answer to

Laurie Ann Herman

Evangelism Chairman

our prayers. This is what God has been calling us to do! We
can have exciting new adventiues and opportunities to share
God's healing love that NEVER FAILS!
We pray that others will see in us committed women who
have eagerly sought and adopted a vow to prayer and service,
women who live in the power of grace and the peace of
forgiveness.
God's love for us NEVER FAILS! Do we often fall short
ofHis vision for us? 1 know 1 do.Do we often show ourselves

to be unworthy of His love? Yes,1 do, again and again. But
there stands Jesus Christ, ready to lake us back, to take us
onward, and home. What wonderfully good news! Do you

not see how this good news could mtite a difference in our
own lives and the lives of others? Let us affirm to let others

see in us women who know "the glorious liberty of the
chldren of God" and who have tasted life in God's marvelous

light. Thelove ofGod can accomplish this for us if we entrust
ourselves to him. God's love for us NEVER FAILS.

TELLING OUR STORIES
and is now in a university hospital
research program. He has stepped out
in blind faith that "everything will be
alright."

- -; then 1 will begin to live, and love
and serve You,Lord." God expects me
to live now,during this time that He has
given me life. It has taken me a long

When 1 look back, 1 realize that it

time to understand that 1 haven't been

understand. 1 believe that is as true

has taken me a very long time to under
stand that 1 can't say to God "when my

hardened by grief, but have become
more vulnerable,and that God expects
me to seek help, not from myself, but
from Him and from people who seek to

today as it was 2,000 years ago. And 1

husband recovers; when 1 know how

much money we have; when the chil
dren are setded in college;when,when.
SUMMER 1990

do His will.

1 believe that in God's Hands, any
situation or event, no matter how dev

astating, how unjust, or how bitter, is
transformed in a way that 1 can't yet

believe that our lives, surrendered to

God, ultimately become something
where "everything is alrighL"
Mavis Stapleford
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James Avery; His Story
A majority of the Daughters of the
King, thousands of Episcopalians and
countless Christians everywhere know
of James Avery, jewelry craftsman.
For the past year, our Daughter's
crosses have been manufactured exclu

sively by his company in Kerrville,
Texas. Now comes a new creation from

Avery,(See accompanying article and
photograph): a new Chaplain's Cross
for diocesan, provincial and national
chaplains.
I felt blessed to be able to arrange a
telephone interview with James Avery.
Like many, I'd read the article in "The
Episcopalian" about him and was curi
ous about his quote "I returned to the
church...to find anew meaning formy
own life." (At that time Avery joined
the Episcopal church and has been a
communicant ever since.) After ex
plaining about The Royal Cross and
how we are attempting to focus on
"telling our story" I asked if he would
share a bit more of his story. He could

"You need to talk to a pastor," she told
him. The pastor he turned to was Bal-

to a new direction in his life. He re
discovered that the vast treasure of art

four Patterson, "Fr. Pat," St. Aidcn's

in religious symbolism held a new
meaning for him.Hisfirst crafted silver
cross was inspired by Navajo art he had
seen. When friends saw him wearing it
and saw the other crosses he had begun
creating,they asked him to make some
for them.Thus,in a rented garage, was
bom the largest Christian jewelry busi
ness in America. Today, the original
carved wooden sign hangs over the
door at James Avery Craftsmen, Inc.

Episcopal Church at the University.Fr.
Pat counseled with Jim and suggested
he start attending services. In the Gen
eral Confession in the BCP ('28) it
reads "But thou. Oh Lord, have mercy

upon us, miserable offenders" and Jim
said to himself..."Where did this guy
find out about me?" Very soon, he had
joined the Canterbury Club and made
crosses for all the members. His re

newed Christian commitment along
with his decision to leave teaching led

not have been more enthusiastic and

straightforward in his answers, and I

came away from the telephone deeply
inspired. Clearly, behind the legend of
"the craftsman in the hills" is a man

who feels his religious faith is a source
of stability.
While teaching in the School of
Design at the University of Colorado
James' marriage disintegrated, leaving
him with young sons to raise. Dis
traught and confused, he said "I had to
ask my mom...whatam Igoing to do?"

r' <" '<±},
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and at68,the white-haired craftsman is

head of the company that now employs
about 600 people, operates 23 retail
stores and generates over $20 milliona-year business in jewelry that Avery
refers to as "small sculptures on the
body."
The familiar logo/trademark is a
"tri-mcnorah" . . . a three-pronged
candelabrum." I saw one like this in a

-I I
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Jewish temple in Laredo on a memorial
plaque. To me it symbolizes the Holy
Trinity, and my initials at the bottom
describe me, crawling around down
below,looking upward towards God's
grace. It is also symbolic of business
ethics based upon a corporate commit
ment to Judeo-Christian traditions." A

sign recalls that commitment with the
prayer"O Lord,Embrace us with your
mercy and grace."
"I still get myselfinjams...itcomes
from being open and vulnerable... but

giving and being candid is important so
continued

New Chaplain's Cross Available
Your National Council is pleased to announce the availa

bility of a beautiful pectoral-style sterling silver Chaplain's
Cross.It is designed especially for the Daughters ofthe King
by James Avery Craftsmen, Inc. The cross, featuring petal
like ends(as existing in our own crosses)is 3 7/16" in length
(cross in photo is smaller than actual size), the background
has a sandblasted finish. Nestled in the center is a liny Junior
Daughters cross.
The new cross is now available from the National Office.

We envision this cross to be presented to a Diocesan or

Provincial Chaplain as a symbol of the high regard and

thankfulness we hold for our chaplains; and, since it is
representative of the position,it will be passed on to succes

sors. Orders must be accompanied by a personal check or

money order with the name and address of the ordering
officer legibly printed. The crosses will be shipped directly
from Avery, who will also do any required inscription en
graving at the cost of 600 per character. The cross may also
be purchased as a personal gift for any well-remembered
RETIRED chaplain,but it is only for chaplains.The price per
cross is $130.00, plus engraving.
See Order Form on Page 11.

THE ROYAL CROSS

Selecting Nominees for National Council
by Susan Klirkpatrick, Nominations Chaiq)erson
Since some of your Dioceses will have their 1991 spring
assemblies after the date(April 1991)for submitting nomi
neesfor NationalCoimcilofthe Order,someof you may have
to elect your nominee to National Council this year(1990)
even though elections to National Council will not be held
until 1991 so we are reminding you of the following.
ARTICLE VII SECTION l.D NOMINATIONS: (See
page 56 in the 1988 Handbook) will give al! the legal
requirements for a nominee and a sheet in the Resource

Packet also details attributes and qualifications which should
be considered. Those making nominations and all nominees
should be familiar with that page. We would also like to
suggest the following qualifications be considered when
selecting a nominee so that we may have"The office seeking
the woman,rather than the woman seeking the office."
In suggesting nominees for the National Council, these
qualifications should be considered:

1.Knowledgeand understanding ofthe aimsand purposes
of the Order.

2.Somefamiliarity with the program ofthe whole Church.
3.The courage to express her convictions and the ability
to think creatively.

4. The gifts of leadership and communication. A.Speak
ing B.Listening C.Hearing
5.The skills to be current with(he Order's goal to upgrade

the services offered by the National Office to ever increasing
membership.

6.Typing skills or access to a typist to aid communication,
some understanding ofcomputersso she can comprehend the

reports and problems of the National Office. A working
knowledgeoffinances,ifnotofbanking and bookkeeping,as
the Order is now administering a budget of 200 thousand
dollars,which growsas the membership grows,making good
stewardship a major priority.
A nominee if elected is required to serve three years in

which she arranges her calend^ around the Orden First,so
she is available for Council meetings offour to five days and
has available time at home for committee work as well as
correspondence.

All nominees must be present at Triennial as part of the
requirements for election. Therefore,the Council has agreed
that for the nominees benefit,they should all be present one
day in advance ofthe Convention to attend an orientation lab.

Not only to better acquaint them with the business of the
Order, but also with the jobs available to allow them to
evaluate their skills as to where they could best serve the
Order.

Asany nominationsfrom thefloor are governed by Article
Vn SecUon l.D. NOMINATIONS:2a,Page 56 of the 1988
Handbook,any nomineesfrom the floor would have already

given their consentand could attend the lab even though they

James Avery: His Story
peoplecan know and seethatthe only placeto beis notrunnin'
from God's grace! I have a banner in my office,made for me
by a friend, that says it all. It reads 'Giving is what it's all
about.'"

James Avery, the man behind the crosses that bring
comfort and special meaning to so many (now oiu: crosses
tool), has always sought designers "with Christian values"
and his rule from the early days was "ideas, plenty of hard
work and prayers.""You Imow the hymn that starts'Awake,
awake to love and work! The lark is in the sky'...it's my
favorite,and thatlast verse sums up my feelings'To give and
give, and give again. What God hath given thee; To spend
thyself nor count the cost; to serve right gloriously The God
who gave all worlds that arc. And all that are to be.'"
Laurie Ann Herman

Evangelism Chairman

had not yet been officially nominated.
Keeping in mind that election to the National Council is
nota recognition for long activity in the Order,nor to satisfy
ambition to hold office. National Council asks that all nomi

nees for Council 1991 sign the form below and send it to
Susan Kirkpatrick(Mrs. M.E.)
3704 Q Estes Road, Nashville,Tennessee 37215

r,
I attest thatI haveread and understand all qualificationsn
published in the Handbook and Resource Packet for

being a National Council Nominee,and agree to abide
by them all.

I Name
I Date

I Address.
I Diocese.

r

n

ORDER FORM FOR CHAPLAIN'S CROSS

Enclosed is

for

Chaplain's Cross(es)in sterling silver. $130.00 per cross

Name of

Ordering Officer.

Address

City,State,Zip _
Chaplain's Diocese
Chaplain's Name.

or lYovince

|__M^ch^ pa:^l^t^^h^^er of the Daughters of the King,435 Pcachtree St., N.E., Atlanta. GA 30365
SUMMER 1990

j
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Missionaries Busy in Porto Aiegre
Mission Consultation of the Episcopal Church of Brazil is

that great event as well as for the encounter of Anglican
Women just prior. Some of our Rio Daughters will also be
present; welookforward to this opportunity tolaunch interest

past history. It was Pat's responsibility to organize it,includ
ing visits of the external partners from Japan,Mozambique,

in establishing a chapter in Porto Aiegre.
Elizabeth is teaching Christian Education both at the

S. Africa, Portugal, England, Canada, USA,Mexico, Uru

Seminary and in Diocesan Centers this year as well as
organizing the 1st meeting of the Consultive Council of the
newlyformed Dept.ofChristian Ed.,to be held in September.
We both enjoy All Saints Parish where Pat is rector and
Elizabeth is training Christian Ed. leaders. The members
literally built their own Church and parish hall and do their
own repairs and maintenance work. They are a joy to work

Dear Daughters,
As we write this we are thankful that the 3rd Partners in

guay and Chile, to our 7 dioceses followed by the consulta
tion itself designed to set the priorities of the Brazilian
Church for the next5 years. Both of us presented reports on
the Deparunent of Mission and Christian Education respec
tively and on the Seminary.The issues of theological,Chris
tian Ed. and mission received high priority together with
diaconia the servanthood ministry.

with and we thank God for their willing spirit and warm

June 1990 marks the 100th anniversary ofthe founding of
the Episcopal Church of Brazil. We are so pleased that

reception.

Martha-Ceil Lozo,Self-Denial chairman,will be with us for

FHS
Elizabeth and Pat

RpQniirrP
A Constant
Companion?
nesource PflrkPt-^
raCKei.^ Mystery?
Present
Help in Trouble?
Three years ago,a remarkable tool
for Chapters wasintroduced to Daugh
ters of the King in the form of The
ResourcePacket For those of you who
may be unfamiliar with the packet, or
those who may have allowed it to 'fall

the Resource Packet is being as
sembled and will be offered to present

fulfilling the vow ofprayer,service and
evangelism with "gladness and single

and potential Resource Packet users.It
will bring new and updated materials to
the current sections of the packet, and

ness of heart"
Look for an announcement of the

into the cracks'or those who may want
it to serve better, let us refresh your

gelism - Spreading Christ's Kingdom",
"Daughters-at-Large", forms for
bringing your membership listings upto-date,gleanings from leadership ses
sions with WIMM,outstanding discus
sion topic sessions from National,Pro
vincial and Diocesan meetings. The
whole purpose ofa Resource Packet is

memories.

The packet provides a wealth of
information, suggestions and guide

lines. Reviewing the contents you will
find how-tos as well as whys and
wherefores - everything from corre
spondence etiquette and the care and
meeting of clergy to the nitty-gritty of
the forms and records to keep on chap
ters and the individuals who make up
the chapters.There are tips on conduct
ing chapter meetings,on quietdays and
retreats,on tried and true programsand
service activities.

Three years is a long time without
review and additions. During the in
terim new procedures, new ideas and
new contacts have been discovered and

many have been included in pastissues
of The Royal Cross. Perhaps you have
clipped them and added them to your
Resource Packet - or you intended to
but-(the best laid plans of mice and-!)
A solution is at hand! An update of
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in addition will be addressing "Evan

Update Packet on the Ministry Re
sources page ofa forthcoming issue of
The Royal Cross.
And finally, have you heard any
expressed unmetneedsorseen samples
or sources of solutions to the ususal

and/or unusual chapter and member
needs? These are the items that would

be welcomed for consideration as help
ful additions. Submit any suggestions

to help m^e the business on Chapter,

to the Resource Packet Sub-committee

Diocesan and Provincial levels less
stressful so that all members of the

of the Literature Committee.
Ruth K.Hammersmith
Literature Chairman

Order can go about the business of

We're Looking Forward to Your Coming
The Daughters of Arizona are looking forward to your coming to
Triennial and to be able to be your hostess. We feel you will be happy with
what we have to offer regardless ofthe time of year.It will be quite warm,yes
even hot,but weall will be so excited with our meeting and being with Mends,
the time will go by all too soon.
The Arizona Daughters urge you to come and let us enjoy your being
here.

Virginia Twitchell

THE ROYAL CROSS

Excerpts from the National Council Minutes
The governing body of the Order
meeting at Marydale Conference Cen

ter in the Diocese of Lexington began
with a meeting ofthe Executive Board,
February 28,1990. Full Council con
vened March 1st with a mini-retreat

The meeting ended March 4th after
Sunday Eucharist at Grace Episcopal

Church in Covington,Kentucl^.High
lights of the business follow.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
RECOMMENDATIONS

MOTIONS PASSED

The policy of the National Council
to authorize the Finance Committee

during theremainderofthe89-90fiscal
year to invest some of the money from
the Funds of the Order (not currently
under Council policy) in 90 day CDs
taking into consideration the need for
expenditures from these Funds.
A Fund be established to provide
financial assistance for Junior Daugh

of National, Provincial, and Diocesan

dues as long as she remains a member

coming to a close there is a need to have

of the Order. There will be two meth

a new program in place by Triennial of

ods of payment for life-time member

1991.
Nominations for National Council
should be received in the National

ship - a one time contribution of$500

or $100 a year for 5 years.
Once a woman is admitted as a

TO AN EPISCOPALPRIEST be done

items with the Order's copyrighted

year 1990.

logo on it.

NationalOffice will subscribe to the
Post Office address correction service.
Individual members should assume

The Chaplain's Cross as developed
by Avery Silversmith Company be
accepted as the official Chaplain's

responsibility for sending their address

Cross of the Order.

change information to the National
Office using the form published in
THE ROYAL CROSS January 1989

The adoption of the membership
card as designed and displayed. Au
thority given for these membership
cards to be printed and to be sentout by

ture.

The National Office will send out

revised Chapter Reporting Forms and

Diocesan President Forms August IsL
SUMMER 1990

Statement after the word. Kingdom.
A Spanish language translation of

hershould shelaterchoose to resign her
membership.
The Council will abide by the Lit

Diocesan dues to begin with the fiscal

address may be used inside the litera

to be MAGNETS of God's Love" to".
.. enable one another to be REFLEC
TIONS of God's love. End the Vision

the 1988 Handbook is in booklet form

keting of any Daughters of the King

editors who use the Order's non-profit
mailing permit number MUST use the
National Office's return address. Any

The Councilagreed to the following
changes in the Order's Vision State
ment:change"... enable one another

and is now available. Council ap

Order for National, Provincial and

Provincial and Diocesan newsletter

OTHER ACTIONS

Memberofthe Order,neither herregis

erature Committee's decisions on mar

All officers (provincial, diocesan,
and chapter) will assume their offices
on September 1st.They may be elected
at any time.

Order.

tration fee nor dues will be refunded to

The National Office will send dues
invoices to individual members of the

issue.

pal Church to become Members of

Churches in which Affiliate Chapters
may be formed butin which no chapter
exists may remain Daughter-at-Large
she must resign her membership in the

membership fora contribution of$500.
Literature explaining this would state
that making such a contribution will
free the Daughter from future payment

POLICIES ADOPTED

Membersofthe Order ofthe Daugh
ters of the King who leave the Episco

ence.

Executive Board recommendations to

Office by April 1991.

Affiliate Chapters.

for three years.Ifat the end ofthe three
years there is no Chapterin her Church,

The Order will establish a lifetime

The Chairman of the Sclf-Dcnial
Fund is asked to make recommenda
tions for the Order's outreach. With
Elizabeth and Pat's time in Brazil fast

Council that Junior Daughters Chap
ters may beformed in Churches having

ters to attend their National Confer

The Secretary read the following
the full Council which accepted them.

proved:
It be the policy of the National

the National Office.

The Order's Chairman of the Self-

proved a translation of the brochure,
in Spanish.

Council gave approval for an appro
priate Certificate to be designed and
given to each Master's Fund recipient
upon her graduation.
Full Council endorsed the initial

recommendations given to the Order
for the restructuring of the National
Office procedures by consultant Caro
line Hughes of the Alban Institute,
Atlanta, Georgia. Council gave ap
proval for the Executive Board to
implement her recommendations as
soon as possible.
President Whitty Isaacs announced

Denial Fund, Martha-Ceil Lozo, at

the Executive Board would meet in

tended the lOOlh Anniversary Celebra
tion of the Church of Brazil in May
1990 as the representative of the Order
of the Daughters of the King.
The proposed Junior Daughters'

Atlanta, April 19-21, 1990. The next
full Council Meeting will be held at St.

Bylaws presented by JuniorDaughters
Chairman Nancy Allaire were ac

Colombo's Conference Center in

Memphis,September 7-11,1990.
Noreen Burroughs
Secretary

cepted as amend^ in the whole.
The following recommendations of

the Affiliate Committee were ap
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Master's Fund Supports Training for Women
Contributions to the Master's Fund, organized in 1922, are given by members of the Order at Pentecost in lovmg
commemoration of the coming of the Holy Spirit through whom the Daughters receive their power to work for the extension
of Christ's Kingdom on earth. TheFund is used to prepare members ofthe Daughters of the King or other young women(who
might otherwise be unable to go for training)to train for church-related careers.Master's Fund donations have increased in Ae
pastseveral yearsand these voluntary contributionsaresupporting an increased numberofsmallgrants.Applicants whoreceive
grants are considered to be truly worthy,have real ability to complete the required coursework and render a suitable service
to the Church for the money expended on their training.

- Where Current Scholarship Grantees Are Studying
NAME & LOCATION
OF INSTITUTION

NAME OF GRANTEE

EXPECTED
COMPLETION

Seminary,Evanston,ILL.

Cathleen C. Bascom
Catherine M.Kuschel

1990
1990

Church Divinity School of
the Pacific, Berkeley, Cal.

Jo Ann Arnold Weeks^
Lee B.Teed^

1990
1990

Va.Theological Seminary

Shelly Baer^

Alexandria, Va.

Shanna NefP

1990
1993
1993
1990
1991
1991

Seabury Western Theological

Freda C. Dohoney^
Noreen B. Seller

Henrietta C.Haigh
Cheryl Vasil Minor

Mary C. Condit^
Jacqueline M.Sebro
Merry I. Rideout
Judy K.Sessions

1992
1993
1991
1992
1991

Alice Rubright

1991

School of Theology

Jo Ann Smith^

University of the South

Patricia K. McFaden^

Sewanee,Tenn.

Joyce W.Holmes

1993
1991
1991

Wesley Theological Seminary
Washington, D.C.

Andrea Titcomb

1991

General Theological Seminary

Margaret Hanson

1990

Episcopal Divinity School

Elly Andujar

Cambridge, Mass.

WilmaWake
Ann Franklin
Noriko Okado

1991
1990
1991
1990

Episcopal Theological
Seminary, Austin,Texas

Nan Neeham

Diocese of S.W.Florida

St. Petersburg,Fla.

New York,N.Y.

♦Member of the Order

A Spiritual Daily Dozen
The following morning "setting up" exercises have
helped to develp Strength, stimulate Life, and release the
Holy Spirit's Power.
1. Thou art the Lord God, in You haveIput my trust
2. Your Presence is everywhere, even here with me now.

3. Your Presence surrounds and enfolds me, in youIlive
and move and have my being.

4. Your Presence dwells withinme strengthening,inspir
ing, healing and perfecting me.
5. Your Presence banishes all fear, worry, doubt and
anxiety.
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6. Your Presence gives me strength for all my needs.
7. Your Presence gives me confidence and courage in
every situation.
8. Your Presence drives out bitter resentment, hatred,

disappointment and subdues anger.
9. The inspiration of your Presence gives meunderstand
ing thatImay have clearness of vision, steadfastness
of thought and trueness of speech all enfolded inLove.
10. Your Presence enables me to overcome evil and dis

ease in every form.

11. Nothing can separate me from your Presence.
12. Thank you Father God for giving me the victory
through your Son, my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
THE ROYAL CROSS

Daughters-at-Large,
You Are Never Alone
You are notalone.There are more than680Daugh
ters-at-Large.
Wear Your Cross

Now that you are at a church that does not have a
chapter, assume responsibility for yourself. Write to
Nationaland tell them ofthechangein yourstatus. Ask
for the names of the Provincial and Diocesan Presi

dents and letthem know where you are and that you are
interested in being active.Do pay your dues and attend
meetings and assemblies.
Wear Your Cross

Remember that prayer is your number one service
and you do not need to be in a chapter to do your

praying.Pray for all the officers,diocesan,provincial
and national. Pray for your priest.
Wear Your Cross

Service directly to the priestis mostfulfilling.Offer
to head a prayer chain and let your priest know that he
can contact you anytime of the day or night You will
be his first contact and responsible to pass on the
needs.

Wear Your Cross

Other services directly related to serving the priest

- Altar Guild - acolyte at a mid week service -^his
hostess at special events or meetings.
Wear Your Cross

In service to organizations in the church always do
it as a Daughter. You might serve as Chaplain of the
ECW and read prayers from the Handbook.

Chapter Offers Hope
Recently, I learned of a member of Grace-St. Luke's,
Memphis,IN. who was dying of cancer. Her husband de
serted her, leaving her with two small children. She was
devastated and without hope, and spent most of her time
confined to her bed.Asshe had been on our prayerlistfor over
a year, she was knowledgeable about the Daughters. Her
sister-in-law called me to ask a favor.Ifat all possible,could
Anne Timberlake be considered for membership in the
Daughters. We have been praying for her for many months,
and she wanted to pray for and with us.
She was not able to come to us,so we went to her. After

several lengthy conversations,and a copy ofour 12Question
Study Guide,our assistant rector.Battle Beasley,went to her
home to install her. Anne has been able to come to two ofour

meetings. She is having very little pain and is praying for all
the Daughters. She feels good about being a part of an
organization in the church,and belonging to our Order. Her
mental and spiritual attitude has taken a definite reverse.

Since this woman's grave plight and spiritual need was
made known to me, we have installed another member,

Annette Boesvert, who has also been on our prayer list for
over two years, with cancer. Her illness has prevented her
from attending meetings,and study.She,too,has had remis
sion,and has a close family of friends to support her.
Being a part ofthe Daughters ofthe King has given Anne
and Annette new leases on life, brought them out of their
depression and hopelessness, and given them a completely
new spiritual awareness.
Anne Plyler

President,Grace Chapter

Wear Your Cross

Keep copies of"Who We Are,and What We Do"
available at church.
Wear Your Cross

Frame and hang the picture ofthe Girl in the Apron.
Wear Your Cross

Take on a Card Ministry - get wells - anniversaries
- sympathy - babies - weddings,etc.

For Thy perfect wisdom and perfect goodness:
For the love wherewith Thou lovest mankind:

For the love wherewith Thou lovest me:

For the great and mysterious opportunity of my life:

Wear Your Cross

Continue to support the funds ofthe Order and pay
your dues on time.
Submitted by Ardie Edwards
Daughters-at-Large Chairman
Thanks to Nan Hilmar for sharing this information.

For the indwelling of Thy Spirit in my heart
For the sevenfold gifts of Thy Spirit
I praise and worship Thee,O Lord.

Daughters and Brotherhood Sponsor a Quiet Day
The SpiritualGrowth CommitteeofSt Mary&St Martha
Chapter,Christ Church,Bradenton,FL,met with their Rec
tor,the Very Rev.Dennis D.Kezar,to ask his approval for a
joint venture with members of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew. Fr. Kezar suggested that a Sarasota Deanery Lenten
QuietDay would be an ideal projectfor the Daughters and the
Brotherhood to co-sponsor.
The QuietDay was held atDay Spring,Conference Center
ofthe Diocese ofSouthwestFlorida in Ellenton,on Saturday,
SUMMER 1990

March 24, 1990. The Rev. Jack L. Deer, rector. Church of

Redeemer, Sarasota, was the Quiet Day Director. Fr. Iker's
meditations were based on the theme,"Hearts Touched by
Jesus."

Members of the Daughters of the King and the Brother
hood of St. Andrew participated in the worship services for
the day.
Lt. Col. Ruth Stoltz

Carol K.Broden,President
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CHAPTER, DIOCESAN NEWS
The Kaikamahinc-Aloha Chapter
was installed November26,1989 at St.

Timothy's Church, Aica, Hawaii. The
name was given to them by a Hawaiian

family and translates literally as
Daughters of Love. Besides being a
traditional greeting, the word Aloha

encompasses joy, caring and compas

1

sion. The memlxrs wore white Muumuusfor the installation. Muumuus are

a style of women's garment developed
shortly after the arrival of the first

missionaries. The Daughters also wore
Haku leis - head flower wreaths with
white and blue flowers.

PROVINCE IV:

The members of the Phyllis Saxby Chapter from St. Paul's

The Mary and Martha Chapter,St.James,Hendersonville,
NC, received its charter. May 1st. The Rev. Alex Viola
officiated at the installation. Evie Brush,diocesan president,
presented the charter. Betty Wright, Joyce Carpenter and

acted as presenters in the absence of Province VI President

Cinde Pfisterer of Wyoming. The three month training pro
gram took place during the summer months with meetings
alternating between the two churches.The 12Question Study

Murial Geniawicz were installed as new members joining

Guide was used.

Isabelle Laybum, Mary McCabe, Montez Sutlon and Evie

Brush who were reinstated or transferred their memberships
to this chapter. The Daughters attended a quiet day at the
Conventofthe Sistersofthe Transfiguration in Lincolnton on
April 3rd.

The Rev. H. James Reamy, Province IV Chaplain and
Retreat Master, was introduced by Diocesan President Mary
Lou Richer to 52 members ofthe Diocese ofSE Florida at the

Ccnacle House, in Lantana, March 16-18. The five-part
theme of the meditations and teachings included: The Au
thority of the Bible in the Episcopal Church; the Uniqueness

of Jesus; Growing as a Christian; How We Worship; and
God, the Holy Spirit.
The 8th Annual Retreat for the Diocese of Florida was

PROVINCE VH:

Wanda Sinclair, president of the Diocese of Texas, pre
sented the charter at the institution of the St. Agnes Chapter
on January 28, 1.990, at Church of the Good Shepherd,
Kingwood. Several Daughters participated actively in the
service and during the offertory Daughter Jackie Christian
sang a special song,which she composed and dedicated to the
Daughters of the King.

The Mary-Martha Chapter,St. Paul's Navasota,TX,was
installed August 27,1989.

Province VII Assembly mctat Camp Allen near Navasota
on March 30-April 1,1990. The Rev. Lynn Bauman,Chap
lain of the province, led the group through two meditations

held at Camp Weed, the Episcopal Camp and Conference
Center,Live Oak,FL,on March 2-3,1990.The theme for the

Camp presented him with the first Chaplain's Cross designed

retreat was"Follow Me and I will Make You Fishers of Men."

by James Avery.

In his meditations, the Rev. David Jeffcry, Assistant Rector,
All Saints',Jacksonville, used the phrase "fishers of human

ity" which everyone could relate to and use in their daily lives.
PROVINCE V:

The St. Julian of Norwich Chapter, Grace Church, Lud-

ingion, Mich., in the Diocese of Western Michigan, was
installed Feb. 11,1990.
PROVINCE VI:

On November 8,1989 at St. Thomas Church, Minneapo
lis, MN,the St Thomas Crusaders Chapter became a reality.

relating our life in God to the Church Calendar. Roseann

In an effort to make the Daughters in the Diocese ofTexas
more visible and to inform people of"who we are and what

we do," an exhibit booth was rented and staffed by Daughters
during the Diocesan Council. An attractive display is made
by attaching various pieces of Daughters literature to long
floral picks and placing ihcm in a Boston Fern.Being an eye
catching display, many stop by, at which time literature is
offered. A note pad is available for signing up for an exten
sion packet. A follow-up letter from the diocesan president

has brought good results in the establishment of new chap
ters.

THE ROYAL CROSS

THE JUNIOR MESSENGER

Pray for the World
C6[oss\ans4:2,3Devoteyourselves
to prayer, keeping alert in it with an
attitude of thanksgiving; praying ...

that God may open up to us a doorfor
the word...

So much has happened around the
world since lastsummer when so many
Chinese college students were killed
because of their long, but peaceful,
demonstration for democratic ideals.

Many of the countries of Eastern Eu
rope have,without civil war,shed their

Communistgovernments toform more
democratic ones. The Berlin Wall has

been opened so all the German people
can have free access to both East and

West Berlin. The Lithuanian people
voted for a parliamentfor the first time
in 50 years and have declared inde
pendencefrom the SovietUnion.Other

changes are taking place in Central
America and South Africa.By the time

and your Junior Chapter to pick one
country to pray for thissummer and for
the next school year. You could find
out what is presently going on there,

Junior Chapter at St. John's Church,

in the country you pick,and note what

Event at Missoula, Montana, this Au

you are praying for, you may become
more aware of history in the making,
how God is working his purpose out,
and the effectiveness of prayer.
1 Timothy 2:l-6a/Mrge then,first of
all,that requests,prayers,intercession
and thanksgiving be madefor every
one-for kings and all in authority, that
we may live peaceful and quiet lives in
all godliness and holiness. This is

gust. Barbara is a high school senior
and plans to attend college next year.
She will also be part of her diocesan
youth delegation, and will travel to
Missoula on a special bus with them.If
any of you are going to be there,be sure

good,andpleases God ourSavior,who
wants all people to be saved and to
come to a knowledge ofthe truth. For
there is one God and one mediator
between God and men,the man Christ

CROSS many other changes may have

Jesus, who gave himself as a ransom

taken place.

for all people...

Over the last few years much of the
Communist block has been more open
to the Christian gospel. Many of these

New Junior Daughter Handbook

1988 the Russian Orthodox Church

I have been working on an updated
Junior Daughter Handbook this year.
Hopefully it will be at the printers by
the time you read this. There have been

celebrated 1000 years of Christianity,
and that celebration opened the Soviet
Union to Christian pilgrims and speak

several bylaw changes in the last few
years so it would be a good idea for
each chapter to order one of the new

countries have allowed Christians,

ers from other nations. Since Commu

books when they become available

nism isofficially atheistic,these oppor

next fall. I also expect to have a re
source supplement available for the

tunities were rare and welcomed. We

need to keep praying for these people
that they may all have the opportunity
to know Jesus Christ, that the changes

in their governments may be peaceful
and just, and that they will be able to
improve their economics so that vio
lence will not develop or continue.
Although so much is happening that
we may have trouble keeping up with
all of it, I would like to challenge you

SUMMER 1990

Barbara Etters,a member ofDorcas

andkeep youreyesandearsopen to any
news about it. If you keep a dated
journal(or diary)on whatis happening

you receive this issue of The ROYAL

such as evangelist Billy Graham, to
come and preach to their people. In

Barbara Etters to Attend Youth
Event

Norman, OK, will be representing
Junior Daughtersatthe National Youth

to wear your crossand look for Barbara

and other Junior Daughters. Barbara

will have some Junior Daughter litera
ture to share with other girls, perhaps
motivating them to start chapters in
their churches. Please remember to

pray for Barbara and all the others at

this event, August 7-12.
Nancy Allaire

Junior Daughter Chairman

Directress which will contain material

ready to photocopy for various occa
sions. Next year I plan to rework the
National 12 Question Study Guide to
make an edition more useful for the

Junior Daughter age group and coordi
nated with the new Junior Handbook.

Ruth Hammersmith, the National Lit

erature Chairman is working on a new
extension brochure for us.
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MINISTRY RESOURCES
Reviews • Information • Sources

for Service, Evangelism, Study and Enjoyment
This page is intended to bring a variety of ministry materials to the attention of Chapters and individual Daughters.
As you find and use materials that wouldbe ofinterestto other Daughtersshareit.Send information on where this material
may be obtained or send us the resource. It will be returned to you. Address your suggestions to:
NOREEN BURROUGHS
P.O. Box 218

Sautee Valley,GA 30571
PRIESTLY
ROBES:
BOOK:

Without Being Offensive
Author: Joyce Neville

Obtain from: Anglican Fellowship
of Prayer Bookshelf
P. O.Box M

Winter Park. FL 32790

Silver and blue chasuble and stole

This beautifully designed and sewn

How To Share Your Faith

chasuble and stole set was made and donated for the use

of clergy in the Diocese of Tennessee. They were first
worn atthe Opening Service ofthe Daughters'Triennialin
Anaheim, CA, in 1985 by then Presiding Bishop, John
Allin.Since thattime the Daughtersofthe Diocese ofTen
nessee have generously loaned the set for the celebrant to

Or can be ordered from

wearatDiocesan orProvincial Assemblies,theInstitution

your favorite book seller

of new Chapters or other Eucharists when Daughters'
Chaplains and their Bishops are involved.

COST:$7.95 plus 15% for shipping

REQUEST from:
Mrs.Fred (Elaine) Schneider

and handling from APP
The revised edition of How To Share Your Faith With

outBeing Offensive gives step-by-step guidelines.Origi
nally published in 1979, Joyce Neville tells of her own
experiences and gives an Anglican approach to evangel

Diocesan President of
The Diocese of Tennessee
1509 Dresden Circle

ism. Just what is needed as we come to the Decade of

Nashville, TN 37215

Evangelism. This book is recommended for Chapter as
well as individual Daughter's study.The second halfdeals
with the "how to's" ofsmall groups in parishes interested
in learning a way of evangelism in the '90's.

(615)373-1531

DISPLAY
CASES:

COST:Hie borrower will agree to pay
UPS shipping and insurance charges.
And very careful dry cleaning ifsoiled.

Affectionately known as
"The Traveling Show"

VIDEO:

Two blue felt-backed frames, each 8

Claypool,produced by the Episcopal Radio-TV Founda
tion.The 15 to20minute segments are entitled,"Introduc

feet high and approximately 40 inches wide are available

The Stages of Life
A five part video series with Dr.John C.

on loan from The Order's National Office in Atlanta.Each

tion to the Stages of Life","Childhood","Adolescence",

frame is free standing. They may be used separately or
hooked together to form a background for display ofThe

"Adulthood" and "Agedness".
Obtain from: Morehouse Publishing
3000 Canby Street

Order's literature and other material at Church Conven
tions and Assemblies.

REQUEST from:
THE NATIONAL OFFICE

435 Peachtree Street, NE
Atlanta,G A 30365

(404)873-5123

COST:Borrower agrees to pay UPS shipping and insur
ance costs both ways. Tracy Walker, National Office

Manager, will explain the ordering procedure and the
responsibility the borrower assumes while the display
cases are in her care.
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Harrisburg,PA 17103
(800)272-5484 -

COST:$69.95 on VHS or Beta tape
The"Stages ofLife" series is grounded in the biblical story
of David and synthesizes the work of modem psycholo
gists with orthodox biblical faith. It is perfect for the
Sunday education hour,for lending to families in transi
tion or crisis and for general pastoral care and counseling
of persons preparing for baptism, marriage,confirmation
orfor the bereaved.The variety of uses ofthe series makes
it a valuable tool in parish ministry.

THE ROYAL CROSS

ORDER FORM FOR NATIONAL OFFICE
Please use this form for ordering supplies.

ORDER FORM FOR
COMMUNICATIONS CONNECTION, INC.
Please use this term lor ordering literature.
CO

C

2
2
H

73
H*

SS
SO

o

Communications Connection,
muntcations Connection, Inc. Please use ^is P.O. Box 1899
form for ordering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all
orders. Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for cost Ashiand, KY 41105-1899
ALL orders for literature should be sent to: Com-

of Items, including postage and handling (SEE
POSTAGE CHART BOTTOM RIGHT) to:

Teleplione: (606) 329-2499

LITERATURE FOR SENIORS/JUNIORS Price

How

Many

Totril

ALL orders for supplies should be sent to the National Office.Please use this form for or

dering. Allow six weeks for delivery of all orders. Send CHECK or MONEY ORDER for
cost of items, including postage and handling (see chart below) to:
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING, INC.
435 Peachtree St., N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30365

1 How

1 Many

P&H$2.50"

2 Color Information Brochure •50 Free

Inc.

Item
A. FEES

1 S.OO ea.

Resource Packet
Promotional/Informational Packet

Seniors:

NEW MEMBER Registration (includes dues and postage)

4.50 doz.

(to include Small Cross)
(to Include Large Cross), ■ -'

6.00 ea.

Twelve-Question Study Program (leader's manual)
Ministry of Visitation Brochure
To the Eascopal Priest(New brochure)

40 ea.: 4.80 doz.
2.50 doz.

Prayer of Sympathy Card
Thinking ol You In Prayer Card

30 ea.; 3.00 doz.
30 ea.: 3.00 doz.

EXISTING MEMBER Annual National Dues
EXISTING MEMBER Annual National Dues

25 for 2.50

B REPLACEMENT CROSSES (includes postage and handling)
Senior Cross (Sm.all)
20.00
Senior Cross (Large)
25.00
Junior Cross
15.00

5.00 ea.

Logo Sheets (to reproduce design locally)

10 tor 4.00

2-coior All Occasion cards/env.

100 streets 16.00
100 for 16.00

Stationery 8-1/2x11 w/Logo
Business Envelopes w/Logo
Stationery 5-1'2x8-1/2 w/Logo
05-1/2 Envelopes w/Logo

Cross Safety Guard (postage Included)
1 Total for B.

100 sheets 8.00
100 for 12.00

Senior Handbook
Junior Handbook

50 for 18.00

Note Card/Enveiopes w/Cross

1-00

C. SUPPLIES (add postage and handling)

oka, of 10. 2.00

Informal Notes & Env.

5.00

1 Total for A.

.05 ea.; .50 doz.

Bookmarks

1S.OO

NEW MEMBER Registration (includes dues, postage) 10.00

2.50 per 50: 5.00 per 100

Prayer Cards: nChalice/ PI Cross

31.50
38.50

Juniors:

■15 ea.: 1.75 doz.

'Conversations With a Friend*
Request for Prayer Cards

Total

Price each

Loose-leaf Wnder
2.2b
Centennial History Book
$-00
Video: "An Evenirig with Elizabeth a Pat" (inciuoes PaHj i 1.00

50 for 5.00
to sheets for 2.95

IITERATURE FOR JUNIORS
.60 doz.

Junior Information Brochure

Postage and Handling (see chart below)

.60 doz.

Total for C.

05 ea.: .50 doz.

DoK SPECIAL ITEMS
5.50 ea.

Blue Tablet Folder w/Logo. 5-1/2x8-1/2
Napkins w/Logo (4-1/2" x 4-1/2")

flndude name and address)

Total of A. B. C and D

• ^jIeW MEMBER KITS are to be ordered by Chapter for Diocesan Officers ONLY

.uu ea.

;.^lease send to:

.50 ea.
2.bU PQr \w

Seals

psf V®®'' 3-00

Total for D.

\

25 for 2.50

Ball Point Pen with ctoss

+

D. ROYAL CROSS gift subscription

1

+

Chapter
Address.
State.

City

Zp.

(See table at right) POSTAGE S HANDLING
AMOUNT ENCLOSED

On ail llteraturp and supplies ADD for postage and handling, as follows:

pogj^Qg ^haRT - Avoid delay by including postage and handling charges with orders. These
small charges represent only part of total costs. We pay the rest. MINIMUM ORDER $2.
Orders to $3.00

es
orq

Name

Orders from 3.01 to 5.00
Orders from 5.01 to 7.00
Orders from 7.01 to 9.00
Orders from 9.01 to 11.00

. Chapter

Address.
State.

Zp.

$2.00

2.50
3.00
3.25
3.50

Orders from 11.01 to 13.00

Orders from 13.01 to 15.00
Orders from 15.01 to 17.00
Orders from 17.01 to 19.00
Orders over 19.00

3.75

4.00
4.25
4.50
5.00

Deadline Dates...;. ■ • • ■ ■

November 1 -for January issue
february 1 -for April issue

May 1 -for July issue

August 1 -for October issue

Change of address and failure to receive The Royal Cross
should be reported to the National Office.

The Daughters of the King is
an Order for laywomen in the
Episcopal Church dedicated to

prayer and service For Christ's Sake.
435 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30365
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

We
Order
ofthe

'Daughters

gfthe King
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